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Police do not release the names of those 17 years old and
younger because they are protected as juveniles or youthful
offenders. The Post does not publish the names of those arrested
in domestic violence incidents to protect the identities of the
victims.
The following are this week's arrests:
APPEAR Roderick Boyd, 40, of 54 Sinoway Road, Cos Cob was
arrested Jan. 9 and charged with second degree failure to
appear. Police said Boyd turned himself in on an outstanding
warrant after he allegedly failed to answer charges in court. He
had been arrested on Feb. 16, 2006, and charged with driving
while under suspension, not having insurance and failure to obey
a traffic control signal. Boyd was released on a $500 cash bond
and was due in court Jan. 16.
CHILD PORNOGRAPHY Larcenio Brown, 37, of Norwalk was arrested
Jan. 10 and charged with three counts of first degree possession
of child pornography. Brown was arrested as part of an unrelated
investigation when police determined he had numerous images of
child pornography on three computers. Brown was being held in
lieu of a $10,000 cash bond and was due in court Jan. 20.
APPEAR Atigio Sierralta, 37, of Port Chester, N.Y. was arrested
Jan. 12 and charged with second degree failure to appear. Police
reportedly saw Sierralta traveling 50 mph in a posted 35 mph
zone on West Putnam Avenue and when he was pulled over, officers
discovered there was a warrant for his arrest. Sierralta had
allegedly failed to appear in court to respond to an Aug.
17, 2001, arrest for traveling fast, misuse of plates, operating
an unregistered motor vehicle and not having insurance.
Sierralta was released on a $500 cash bond and was due in court
Jan. 21.
BREACH OF PEACE A 17-year-old Riverside boy was arrested Jan. 13
and charged with breach of peace.

